
Giordan�'� Men�
483 S Rand Rd, Lake Zurich I-60047, United States

+18477261500 - https://giordanos.com/location/lake-zurich

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Giordano's from Lake Zurich. Currently, there are 9 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Giordano's:
To eat it is a beautiful place (clean, decent atmosphere) it is a unit in a stripe shopping center, so only about a
dozen tables, and depending on the take-out side of things, can see a lot of traffic (just do not expect a quiet,

romantic place). The food is good, we usually get their stuffed pizza. Unlike Lou 's, this is harder on the cheese
and easier on the meat, with more a cracker tasting crust. The times when w... read more. What User doesn't like

about Giordano's:
They got to get their act together. Over an hour of a thin pizza. Like their pizza but not worth the wait. Already 15

min past time when they said itd be ready and still nothing. Walked in and she said 5 minutes...perhaps on a
different planet. read more. In Giordano's, a restaurant with Italian menus from Lake Zurich, typical Italian

cuisine, with main courses such as pizza and pasta, is available to you, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try
the flavorful pizza, baked fresh in an original manner.
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Salad�
HOUSE SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

SPINAT

OLIVES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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